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REAOAN TURMAN was located at 7220 Hollywood
Boulevard, in the apartment of BOB HOWARD . TURMAN advised
that he is presently keeping his personal effects and
receiving mail at that address, as HOWARD is presently
the boxi
manager for TURMAN . TURMAH said his home address
in Route Tyler, Texas, and he usually goes by the name of
BUDDY TURMAN . He is presently training for boxing in the
heavy weight ranks, he is 29 years old, 61, 195 pounds, brown
hair, brown eyes, and has been a professional boxer for nine
years .

Mr. J . L . "JAId" CAMPBELL, Owner and Operator of Bumble service
Station, 3501 Oat Love, Dallas, advised that he has known JACK RUBY for
several years and while JACK we personalLy running the Vegas Club, JACK
vas a regular customer of his service station which is located across the
street from the Vegas Club . JACK RM would leave
his ear yerked at the
service station vhan he came to work and he, CAMPBELL, kept the car
serviced for RUBY .
CAMPBELL stated that in his opinion, RUBY is a homosexual and
a tendency to associate vith young boys rather than with women. It
is his oplaton that the women who work for JACK RUBY as trippers in
his club ore merely employees and ore treated as such ty RUBY end
them 1s little or co personal amoci .tion between them and RUBY .
has

He stated that around six or seven years ago, after
a fight in Dallas, Texas, he had been invited to a -party at the
Vegas Club by JACK RUBY . RUBY was a avid fight fan, and a
health faddist . He and RUBY became good friends about five
or six years ago, and since that time, he has worked on many
occasions, sometimes as long as six months at a time, managing
the Vegas Club for RUBY . He stated that on several occasions,
he had borrowed money ; and called on the help of JACK RUBY
financially . The last occasion was on January 1, 1963
when he, TURMAN, ended up in Dallas broke . He said RUBY
Immediately put him to work . On several occasions,
he resided at RUBY's apartment . From January until July of
1963, he worked at the Vegas Club for RUBY, He spent several
other times with RUBY in a social manner. He said RUBY does
not smoke or drink, but that his main pastime was "chasing the
girls .

CAMPBELL stated that about six months to a year ago, RUBY
opened the Carousel Club in dowtown Dallas sod turned the operation
of the Vegas Club over to hi . sister EVA and since that time he. spent
very little time to the vicinity of the Vegas Club.
Mr . CAMPSLLI, advised he is not acquainted with any of the
friends or associates of RUBY . He has, however, on c number of
occasions, seen RUBY associating vith Dallas police officers and
riding with them in Dallas Police Department squad cars .
CAMPHEIL stated that he has talked to RUBY on a cumber of
occasions but RUBY has rover indicated to his that he we opposed to
the American way of life or hod any liking for any foreign ideology .
Be stated that he did not feel In his opinion thet RUBY vas the type
of person, however, who vouid have killed 09WA(D for the sake of moving
Mrs . ZZISIEW my 1nconventencs since he appeared to be a self-centered
person Interseted only in himself and making nosey .

During the time that he has known RUBY, it appears
to him that RUBY was acquainted with at least 75 per cent,
and probably 90 per cent, of the police officers on the Dallas
Police Department . He stated that on many occasions, RUBY has
told him that the only way a night club business can be operated
successfully, is with the friendship of the police department
and other city officials . He knows that many police officers
dropped by the Carousel which was located on the corner of
Commerce and Field Streets in Dallas, and that RUBY has obtained
the confidence of these officers . He stated that he believed
he had heard the name J . D . TIPPETT mentioned by RUBY, and

After observing a ]photograph of LEE EARVEY OBWALD, be stated
that he has oevar seen 09VALD with RUBY.
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LA 44-695
.-at PUBY is acquainted with the Chief of Police and
knows r
several other oigher-ups in the police department, although
he does nor, k-.»w whether it is beyond a casual acquaintance .
He knows - ~ .n) to quite good friends With one Lieutenant
ARNETZ, sP~~.~e first nrme he believes is GEORGE.
p He stated he was not surprised when he heard that
JACK .~ l7V had gained entrance to the police building in Dallas,
and iru shot LE's HARVEY OLSWALD . He said that this is based on
two hhoughce ; one, that RUBY could gain entrance because of
havi:u; so many police officers' confidence, and the second
reason being that RUBY was lin extremely emotional end excitable
indiv! .dval . TURMAN recalled that he has seen RUBY on several
ococefoaa become violent and agcressive over what appeared to him,
TURM4'.l . to be some minor issue not even warranting a comment
lie stated that RUBY fought ventinually, meaning five or six
time : a weel: when operating his club, and although he was
quick tempered and somewhat unstable, he seemed to pretty well
picl: hin shots .' TURMAN explained this by stating that usually
the victim of a RUBY assault was a person who had been drinking
too heavily, or someone that RUBY could easily subdue due to the
physical condition of both RUBY and the other person .

LA 44-895
He stated that RUBY is acquainted with practically
all of the known gamblers in the Dallas area, but that he has
no business dealings with them at all . He pointed out that
RUBY had on several occasions cautioned him, TURMAN, about
setting up a sucker" for any of the gamblers, stating that
this would cause difficulty with the police department and,
therefore, hurt their might club business in many ways .
He
stated that he had never known of RUBY being a procurer of
women, and that he had engaged in several physical
fights
with known pimps in the Dallas area,who had tried to recruit
or enlist the girls that RUBY had war king at his club .
TURMAN stated that he is surprised that RUBY has
lived as long as he has due to his extremely short and high
temper, and due to the fact that for some unknown reason,
RUBY thinks that it is somewhat his duty to correct any wrong
that he sees take place . He said that RUBY has an odd outlook,
and that on one hand he has a high regard for most of the
police officers, and yet on the other hand, will attempt
to
take the law into his own hands on many occasions .

He stated that IUBYns closest associates and friends
were GEORGE SENATOR, who lived right next door to RUBY, RALPH
PAUL, xhc 1s the silent financial bacl -er on soma of RUBY's
businFs , vr - '.Jo,s, and BILL HOWARD, who presently operates
the Stork C .Lb, located at Oaklawn and Cedar Springs in Dallas .
TURMAN advised That he believes RUBYns actions In
killing MWALD were caused by the death of Officer TIPPETT
of the r), "as Police Department, as well as by the death of
the Presiur-t
.. Ile stated that RUBY had Aad a high ragtuv
for KEIINED', "wt had also had a high regard for President
EISENHOWER, end that RCBY had never really been affiliated with
any nolit ".u-] group to Me knowledge . He acid that RUBY was not
a member or any organizatigns or groups that he
--o9
concerning poli%les, pusinnap, or eivi6 ; activity . - .- . . . . .
TURMAN stated that he bed been with RUBY a let during
the 'lilt six months of 1963 .
He n .Vjr -hecrd bim mebtimr .`the . .
name OSWALD . Ha. hKd MV,A IsmAn th4 :TM
:JUIRVEy MWALD . that had
..
;are m-Pr.'terievieion-a+;cSivher of the clubs operated 'by
been
RUBY .
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